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Preferential 'Balloting Syste,,, All Students Will Ballot Tuesday
To Be Employed In Comning
Body;
For
Head
Of
Undergraduate
Student. Government Election
Voting in the coming undergraduate"elections will be on a preferential basis. Ballots will list all candidates for a given office, and voters
are requested to list their order of
preference opposite each name, "1"
for first choice, and so on. The results
are to be tabulated according to the
"preferential proportional system."
Under this system, all votes for a
given office are distributed according to first,choice. In the event that
no candidate has a majority, the one
receiving the lowest number of first
place votes is eliminated, andSis ballots are distributed among the other
candidates according to second choice.
If there is still no majority, the lowest remaining candidate is eliminated, and his ballots are redistributed
according to second choice. Only second place votes are considered, all
remaining ballots being set aside
temporalrily.
This procedure is continued until
one candidate receives a majority of

Candidates To Speal

the remaining ballots. He then receives the office, provided that this
majority 'constitutes at least forty
per cent of all, ballots cast. If not,
the counting begins again, this time
including third place votes where
necessary, and the same procedure is
used repeatedly until one candidate's
majority represents forty per cent of
all valid ballots.
In all elections, 'the vice-president
Dormitory residents will elect a
will be selected from the defeated new President of Dormitory Council
candidates for president. Votes will II (a change from ithe traditional Doragain be distributed according gol I.Imitory Committee) on Thursday,
first choice, and eliminations carried Feb. 25, between 8 a m. and 8 p.rm.
out as above, except that votes for IThis past Monday the Council, after
arm;_
ToCo,; ;+cr tows, r^:;.~L:+
the president-elect will not be count- apt-u¥ving
lt,
ne1w uonstlbulon.
numlied. The rule requiring forty per cent nat'd Len Wharton (Burton), Dave
of all ballots -also holds in selecting Nasatir (Baker), Sheldon Busansky
the vice-president.
(East Campus), John Seller (Eas't
This method of tabulating the Jotes Campus), Eldon Reiley (East Camattaches great importance to second pus), and Gerry Perloff (Baker).
and third choices, and so voters are Nominationswere' held opln until the
urged to consider carefully the rela- next meeting. It is to be noted that
tive merits of all candidates, and not any condidate can run whether he is
merely decide on their fiist choice. I
I(Cnoti7nued on page 8)
I

I

the first time, all four classes will participate in the elecCandidatesNamed tion ofFora President
of the Undergraduate Association, as one of the
most interesting campaigns in several years draws to a close. Next
balloting will decide who is to occupy the highest office
For Presidency Tuesday's
in student gov-ernment.

Of Dorm Coun'il

Cancididates

The_

:Ws-r

For

Previously, only the junior class chose the individual who performed the dual function of class president and head of the Institute Committee. Under the new plan, the juniors will elect a

separate class president for their
senior year.
Tile ivinner of Tuesday's election
will preside over the reorganized
Inscomm. Under the revised Constitution this consists of the President
~_~_1-,,,
nluivlce-rresluent

_-f:
OJ

A

ne

....

TT,.
,,_

unaergrac-

this issue.

uate Association, the president and a
represeitative-at-large from each of
the four classes, four dormitory representatives, three delegates from the
I.F.C., two commuters, a representative from the Association of Women
Students, and a member of the Activities Council.
Gerald Perloff, Eldon H. Reiley,

Presidlen

-8~8

Harry Schreiber, and John J. Seller,
all of the Class of 1955, are candidates
for the office. Profiles and statements
of the candidates appear elsewhere in

1

01

Balloting will be conducted in the
lobbies of Buildings 10 and-2 between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Institute registration cards will be required as identification for all voters.

,1

The'four candidates will appear on
a half-hour forum qver WMIT, on
Monday night at; 7:45 p.m. They will
discuss, without preparation, questions
submitted by their fellow nominees.

t

!g

EEDITOR'S NOTICE
The statements at the left were
received in reply to the following
letffer, senft by The Tech fo all
presidential candidates.

II
I

Dear Sirs:

:.;.

I

This newspaper feels that it would
I be illuminating for its readers to have
I.:
Ix,
some pertinent statement from you,
the candidate for this office. Since we
believe that people should be elected
to office on some basis other than
their personality, as has evidently
been the case in past instances, we
should like something of the nature
of a definite platform from each of
I
you. Obviously this is nothing more
I
ELDON H. REILEY '55
HARRY SCHREIBER '55
JOHN J. SEILER '55
than an outline of the things you plan
to do, or plan to suggest to Institute
After more than two years of deStudent Government
A rapid view of the election picture
Committee to do, for the Undergraduvoting its major effort to reorganiz- this year, and a fast look at student i .....
and-the Administration
ates at the Institute, if elected to ofThe basic difference between stu- fice.
ing itself, student government has I,sentiment, reveal that there are no
just woken up to find itself in the I concrete issues on which this camn- dent and administrative viewpoints is
In addition we would like your
position where it must actually justify paign for the presidency of the Up- a varying emphasis on short-range
its very existence to the student body. dergraduate association should be won and long-range policies. For example, views on matters, if any, which you
We have had two years oi theorizing, I or lost. It should be fought rather, on students find it difficult to understand deem to be "issues" in the forthcomwishful thinking, and good intentions. I a principle, and our willingness and the vaiue of a ten year construction ing election. Possible issues could be
Now it's time we had a little action. ability to try to uphold this prinpi:. program in terms of their needs as discrimination in fraternities, assessThere is just one issue before you This principle is to make student-'ov- students now. It is for student gov- ments of students, expelling students
in Tuesday's election. Nearly every- ernment meaningful for the student, ernment to represent and explain the from dormitories, the continuance of
one agrees on what's wrong with to make it speak for the student! student needs to the Admninistration, Field Day and associated problems of
student government. The question is: What the president would have is and to fight for policies which will freshman hazing, the Student Union
what are we going to do about it, not a program that will follow a set alleviate present needs while still building and its method of financing,
and HOW?
plan throughout the year, but a mil- providing for a better educational en- hnd the responsibilities of student
government to the undergraduate
We all agree that student govern- itant attitude toward student rights, vironment in the future.
body. You can probably think of othand Education
ment should be more responsive to and some sort of feeling for student . .....
1. The Freshman Advisory Program Iers.
student opinion. The problem is I-OW opinion. This year, with the impleto make it so. This is no time for menting of reorganization, with the of the FCC will be strengthened both
We should like a statement of about
idealistic talk about something we all Institute Committee 'organized along in dorms and fraternities. Upperclass
500
or 600 words (not longer please)
agree on-this is a time for concrete- more representatiive lines, the chal- Iadvisors will be asked to attend discovering'
these points, together with
proposals.
lenge facing it is to truly represent cussion seminars this spring with
photograph,
from each of you by,
a
Here's how I would solve the prob- the student, in its actions, to the pub- Imembers of the Freshman Advisory
next
Wednesday
(Feb. 17) afternoon.
Council and the Medical Department.
lem:
lic.
and to the Institute.
I
Please leave this material with the
I
I
I
I would form a Liaison Committee
This is a -beautiful objective. but "These sessions will acquaint them with
secretary in the Institute Committee
to keep student government informed how are we going to effect it? Whatl basic methods of group dynamics and
office. Thank you for your trouble.
of student opinion. This liaison group is needed to make student govern -an understanding of common psySincerely yours,
would keep abreast of student senti- ment a voice of the students, and not chological problems.
Norman G. Kulgein
ment by having its membership drawn an echo 'of administration policy. The
2. I would recommend to the InGeneral
Manager, Volume 74
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 2)
I.

/JJ/l~~1:?; /lNFlglMl I

GERALD

PERLOFF '55

The basic aim of Institute Committee is to fulfill student government's obligation to the people who
support it, you, the students.
First, let's look at student government. In reality, the role of student
governmen+t is necessarily a divided
one. 1. Student government must consider the long term results of its actions as they affect the M.I.T. community. 2. Student government must
represernt each and every student. Institute Committee's responsibility lies
,.n ,hosing the path that offers the
most individual freedom as is consistent with thie maximum good of
}I.I.T.
Some of the issues that have been
,videly, discussed are fraternity clausIs, open house rules, assessments,
nd Field Day. Let's discuss these

ssues.
I feel that it is possible to pressure

person to change what he says, blt
f you have not changed how he feels,
othing has been accomplished. Baically, you cannot legislate public
Pinion. Initial action' must come
trom the individual fraternities. Then
(Continued on page 7)
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first two requisites are a true representation of the students' views and
bold leadership which is not 'afraid to
No; 4
voice these views and stick by them
if they are sound. A portion of the

Friday, Feb
bruary 19, 1954
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first objective -should be realized with
tle- reorganization. Closer cooperation
with - Dormitory Committee, I.F.C.,
'and 5:15 club would help to reach this
goai. I have had varied experiences
both inside and outside student government, and with this experience I
would attempt to achieve this pur-
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'56
'56
'56
'57

'Robert
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Goldin, '54;-Ben Chertok, '57; Robert 'Berg. '57; Peter Richards, '57; John Kretzer, '57;
Robert Kline, '57; Joseph Schaeffer, 56; J. Philip Bromberg, '56.
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Acertain Sophomore named Brown acquired the
appellation "Flash," not because he was lightning on the
gridiron, but just because he was never without an answer.

To1

Editorial
_

I?
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~
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- _

I

You'd-pass him on the quadrangle and say "How's it goint,
Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Express." Get the pitch?

I

Brown often referred to his "two-headed brother" in
conversations. One day a few men in his fraternity were
needling him.

SO WHAT?

"Your brother's two heads must present quite a few problems."
"Not really. The only problem was his neatness," said Flash.

Each year, every undergraduate contributes approximately r
fourteen dollars towards the support of Institute Committee. This I
is adcomplished without the explicit knowledge of the student in
the following manner. Fifty dallars, of the $930 tuition fee is allocated by the Institute for expenditures on student affairs. This
sum amounts to $260,000 per year. Of this money, some $41,000
is given to Institute Committee for use in running student government and supporting such activities as the Athletic Association,
the Lecture Series Committee, and the Combined Music Clubs.
On Tuesday, the entire undergraduate body, the same persons
who contribute the fourteen dollars mentioned above, will choose
a man to head the organization that controls this large sum of
money. One of four candidates will be elected President of the
-Undergraduate Association.

"Neatness?" "Yes," answered Flash, "he worried about it.
Said he couldn't find a shirt that didn't wrinkle around the
collar. You see, hewas often looking in two directions
at once, or eating and talking on the telephone.
Hard on a collar."
"'What

did you do?" rhey knew he did something about it.
"Simple. I got him the Van Heuseq Century shirt with the
exclusive soft collar that won't wrinkle ever! got
1 him
different collar styles and colors. $3.95 for the white,
$4.95 for the colors and superfine Whites. You sihould have
seen the grins on his faces when he saw how those collars
stayed neat all day and night without starch or stays."
"I guess he can really hold his heads up now," said one.
"Yep. He figures he gets four times more wear from Century
than from other shirts;
Of course, he actually only gets twice
the tear. He just figures in both heads."

In every election that we have ever'been acquainted with, bi
it national, local, or even high school, the candidates at least took
the trouble ta offer some definite program to the voters. Here at'
M.I.T., ostensibly a school with progressive ideas, thle candidates
.or the most important elective office in student government have
not even bothered to offer a specific platform, or, in fact, anything
that even remotely resembles one, to the voters.

The. whole idea of echoing the student's views, of standing up to, the
institute for the student sounds fine,
but the problem is,. how are we going
to do it ?
The new Institute committee will
be free of many of the pr6ocedural
duties of the old, and will have more
time to delve deeper into basic problems of the, student and of student
life.

I

j

'

One of the men visited Brown at Christmas, and found
it was all true.
-III

pose, and these goals.

The first basic problem that should
be brought up to the new Institute '
Committee is a complete study of the -ules,- regulations, and attendant penalties which effect the extra curricular
activities of undergraduates, specifically the rules about which there is,
the most dispute at the present rnoImnent. At M.I.T., we pride ourselves
in the fact that individual responsibility is important, that we should be
able to do, within reasonable limits,
exactly what we want., To keep such
a concept, it is necessary to have only
those rules for which there exists a
definite need or valid reason. Many of
our rules have such definite. reasons
as a basis. but there are ,several exceptions, like cooking in rooms,> which
do not on the surface seem to have
such a valid basis. Open House rules
in some form are necessary, but since
Open House Rules enforcement is ul-i
timately left to Inscomm's Judicial i
Committee, it seems only fair that the
Institute Committee should review the i
I
rules which it is enforcing, and the >
penalties that it is imposing. In the field of rules, the responsibility of enforcement should carry' with it the
privilege legislation and review."
A second item with high priority
for the new Institute Committe is
the subfect of Freshman Rules and
Field Day. I am myself, quite in favor I
tI
6f retaining Field Day, and some rervised system
of Freshman Rules.
'1
5iField Day is one of the few traditions
at this school, and it serves well to
push the freshman into sworking to'ether. Freshman rules are an outlet
f for hazing enthusiasts, and a very
definite help to the Freshman, in that
t they get some little knowledge of
heir surroundings, and who's who.
To be of any real value, such rules g
should be planned in the early spring.
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One candidate speaks at great length about communications.
If by some miracle something significant should happen at an
Inscomm meeting, he would have the news transmitted as quickly
as possible to the student body. However, definite proposals for
prompting such miracles, i.e., some constructive ideas about what
he would have Institute Committee actually do, never appear, Another speaks in glittering generalities about student government
being responsive to the needs, desires, and .opinions of students.
This is a fine thought-it's just that we believe that a candidate
should have some positive ideas of his own, at least in the beginning. The other two candidates have roughly the same point of
view. They feel that the problems connected with the reorganization of Institute Committee are such that it will be a big enough
task to conquer the intricacies of the new setupi let alone accomplish any positive beneficial action for the student body.
In contrast to this common lack of a platform, all of the
candidates have something to say about what they consider to be
"issues" in the forthcoming election. Some of these issues include
discrimination in fraternities, student assessments, financing of
a Student Union Building, open house regulations, and the problems of Field Day and Freshman hazing. It is doubtless true that
the great deal of printed material distributed in the last few weeks
containing the candidates' views on key issues has been either an
overt evasion of these questions, or a neutral, middle-of-the-road
approach. Nevertheless, the choice among the candidates will have
to be made on the admittedly flimsy basis of what their views on
the issues are.

a -

-

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
. bo und to be Bud

All those who have participated in any M.I.T. election realize
that the successful candidate was chosen on the basis of his looks,
activity. record, cumulative average, or merely by chance. The
election for President of the Undergraduate Association offers an
excellent chance to put an end to this sham. For the first time in
recent Institute history, all four undergraduate classes will vote
together to elect a single officer;In the future, even if unfortunately not next Tuesday, a successful candidate for the office of
President of student government will have to offer some definite
program to the undergraduate body. People will become interested
in having something rather than someone to vote for.

/

You see it so often... a warm welcome
for a cold bottle of Budweiser. And It's
//. no wonder that the distinctlve taste of
~Budweiser pleases people as no other
beer can do... for only Budweiser is
brewed by thecostliestprocessonEarth.

i\BudweDse
Leads All Beers In Sales Today
.. and -Thrbugh The Years!

In order to demonstrate to student government and to future
candidates for office in student government that we, the under
graduate body, take more than a casual interest in our own governmefit, it is imperative that everyone vote. A truly active student
government can be obtained only through a truly active, voting
student body.
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Page Three
rm

TiThe
n Candidates: Reordse Op nions

I

And Views

I

Ant Analysis Based on Interviews by the Features Staff

o*

I

Gerald Perloff Eldon H. Reiley

John J

I

I

Seiler

I

Hary Schreiber

Schreiber

organization soliciting their
support in the fight to remove the
offending clauses, as well .as an intensive campaign during the organization's national conventions.
Schreiber 'would make an exception
of those fraternities which limit their
membership to a tightly defined religious group, pointing out that anyone who. wishes to join such a fraternity merely has to espouse the religion in question in order'to qualify.
He contrasts this with the clauses
limiting membership to persons of
"white, Aryan blood"' which he condemns.
No "Gentlemen's Agreements"
He is sure that the main problem
in M.I.T. fraternities is getting rid
of discriminatory clauses, and believes
that "gentlemen's agreements" are
non-existent at the Institute.
He believes quite firmly that no
drastic action to eliminate these
clauses by requiring that fraternities
secede from their national organizations is advisable, and lists several
reasons why he feels such a course
would be unjust:
"Three or four houses would be
financially ruined by secession and a
number of others severely shaken.
Those fraternities who seceded from
the national organizations would have
to change their names and would consequently be at a disadvantage during 'Rushing' with respect to the
;name' fraternities on camouos. And
finally, according to the InstComm
sub-committee's last report all of the
fraternities in question are making

II national

Hary Schreiber '55-believes that
I
is the timne for'student govern"now
ment to'take a long look at the rules
it has been enforcing." He points out
that since its recent reorganization,
student government "is in a position
to re-evaluate both the forms of its
rules and the penalties associated
with them."
House rules."
He observes that the administra- Specifically, he proposes a sub-comtion is apparently "not willing to mittee to investigate the twin probplace as much confidence in students' lems of open house rules and cooking
moral standards as they ought to," in.the dormitories.
"InstComm", he goes on to say,
and that what he terms "this tendnot say 'yes' to everything the
"need
ency toward a 'paternal attitude'
-eems to be in marked variance with administration proposes .. For exthe general Institute policy towards ample, until recently there was a ten
its students of allowing them to as- cent 'beer tax' on all alcoholic bevsume 'self-responsibility for as many erages served in Walker Memorial
during dances, etc. And in addition all
their actions as possible."
Iof On
the other hand, he emphasized drinks had to be served by a member
F
that all Open House privileges are of the Walker staff. Pressure by the
dependent on the continuing strict en! Secretariat social division (of which
forcement of existing regulations. I I was chairman) finally induced the
Seiler believes that present student administration to remedy these conditions." He believes that this exIenforcement of open house rules, I
I!while not perfect is far more to be ample is indicative of a general situa;
Ipreferred than administration enforce- tion which might be corrected by an
exhaustive survey of the responsibilment.
On the issue of discriminatory ities of student government.
Favors Field Day
clauses in fraternity constitutions,
is in favor of the conSchreiber
Seiler "cannot forsee any motion deField day, particularly
of
tinuation
signed to apply additional pressure"
(Continued on page 6)
to the fraternities in question being because it is a good opportunity to
"it
because
partly
and
steam,
off
let
passed by Institute Committhee this
I
I
is one of the few genuine traditions
Iyear.
the Institute". He believes that less I IReiley
7i
II
I He divides all fraternities into four at
~At tortsm ~n hazinzr.1
,,,·,1_ L fiC
categories:
1. Those witn neitner als- vioient
elstnsuua os 3-r,,
....ii.ana.
I
I
II
Icriminatory clauses nor - practices. ought to be found, but that a reason-ltween national affiliation and MIT
affiliation", mainly because he thinks
2. Those who have these clauses but able set of freshman rules should be the
fraternities can do more by fightmaintained.
hem
have
to
'best
doing
are
their
are doing their 'best to have them Dsrmaintation
ing within their national organizaIrepealed by their nationial organizaDisrimnation
II
He expects no decisive action to be tions, and parly because he believes
tions. 3. Those who-have these clauses,
and say they want to get rid of them taken in the immediate future on the this is unfair to many of the fraterniI
does
but really do not want to eliminate question of discrimination in fratern- ties involved. In addition, Reileywould
them. 4. Those who have these ities. However, he states that "if the not think that student opinion
c. StatcP
Iclauses, approve of them and do not new report by the InstComm sub- not support so drastic a step.
BIBB
3t1W
III I a;m_
.
lpr"Moommomm-1ps~
An Alternative
wish to eliminate them. (There is committee concerned with this topic
to more drastic
alternative
an
As
IIonly one fraternity in this last cate-!(which is expected in a few weeks)
shows that some fraternities are action on the discriminatory clauses,
II.. gory.)
points out that "the reduction from part of student government and the
'fluffing off' Insteomm should conmpel issue, he calls for a conference of
"Nothing More Can Be Done"
35 to 16 members and a change to administration to -make public what
Seiler believes that "nothing more them to show some legitimate at- New England colleges to discuss this
equal representation, will enable it they are doing or planning to do until
to convince their national or- issue, and to work out plans for joint
it is already done%.... Not that eithelr ean really be done than to helP those tempt
i .to-act
as a cohesive unit."
to eliminate these dis-pressure to be exerted on the national
ganizations
with
fight
need help in their
(student government or the adminis- -who
organizations of the fraternities inclauses.'
_riminatovl
ex"He
.ion,,.)
..
:+;
,
.I-"1
.....
discriminatory
of
question
the
On
,-......
A
->
lus.
organual-cLv
I
Ittnelr natlonal
volved. (A conference of this type was
clauses in fraternity constitutions, tration) intehtionally keep information
Schreiber gives some examples of ; planned last year, but at the suggespects no really significant immediate
Perloff states that, "Any action con- undercover, but rather that they keep progress.
t
a "legitimate- attempt"' as:, writing
cerning these clauses thould come it 'undisseminated'. As an example,
|letters to other fraternities in the ttion of a meamber of the administraimmediate
any
propose
not
does
He
action
administration's
the
kited
he
initially from the fraternities."
EasttL overt action, but rather a continuaIII rmemneinL- badsqnrpeads from
t-U·II
He believes that the "place of Inst- IIIin
tion of the fact finding of the past
explan-.
no
ofering
and
beds,
Campus
Comm at the present moment is to
ation until one was specifically asked few years by "making use of the.
help individual fraternities in -their II
standing InstComm committee on disefforts to persuade their national or- Ifor by student government.
criminatory practices." He would like
responsibitis
the
it
that
feels
Reiley
ganizations to remove the clauses in
and to see a report made showing'howld
question," assuming good faith on the iity of both student government
I
administration to "take the in- the other New England schools have
the
part of these fraternities.
i
in making information avail-, handled the same problem. He would
4 A
Perloff sees no real solution to the itiative"
O
also favor a poll to determine the
pubDlic.
student
the
to
able
do
really
fraternities
problem if the
students' senfitimrnents on the issue of
Increased Publicity
not want to rid themselves of these
He admits that there is little that discrimination.
clauses, since "it is not possible to
f
Seiler sums up his position this
force people to change their opinions II the head of student government can way: "Regardless of my personal
AW
I
if
the administration
. . . But", he continues, "if, as the last I do to influence
opinions, any action initiated or conInstComm report showed, the fratern- the administration does not choose to tinued by the present InstComm must
~ ~~~
ities sincerely want to eliminate these be influenced, but points out that reflect both an understanding of the
governstudent
that
much
is.
there
clauses, the best solution would prob_
opinions and desires of the student
ably be reached by a combined group I ment can do.on its own, as, for-ex- community and an appreciation of the I
meeting consisting of representatives ample', giving increased publicity to rights of the fraternity group.'"
of the fraternities, members of the the jobs open in student government
Student Government RecQrd
administration, and -student govern- for freshmen.
entered the field of student
Seiler
Within the past year Reiley has had
ment acting as a guide."
during his first year; at
government
Perloff does not give his unqualified I a great deal to.d6 with reporting the| the Institute. A comparatively little
as
term
his
approval to the effectiveness of theI11 news on campus. During
known memrber of the freshman counenforcement of open house rules dur- news director of WMIT,-the station's cil, he was.eleted Sophomore class
ing the past year. He admits that news staff increased from two to 18 president at the end of -his freshman
there has been a definite improvement b in number, and the number of news
]
year. In this position, Seiler reprein enforcement, but feels that there 11broadcasts increased to include the sented his class on InstComm last
is still "something' missing, that en- featured evening news broadcast
year, and participated in the reor-A
"This Happened Today.".
forcement is not the only solution."
ganization of the membership of that
Position On Discrimination
He b'lieves that the "best solution I
rM
,
}
During this past year, he has
body.
is to have DormComm conduct a pollI Reiley's position on discrimination in been chairman of the Dormitory Juimone
in
changed
is well as an educational program to fraternities has
dicial Committee.
determine the feelings of each andI portant particular in the months since
"Coffee-Pot Criminals"
every student on the present openII he was a member of the InstComm
to' open house rules
addition
In
louse rules, and use this as the basis Isubcommittee to investigate "discrimhas become familiar
Seller
violations,
constilor re-evaluating the present systemI, inatory clauses" in fraternity
on JudComm with
year
his
during
fraternities
that
. . A poll conducted in Baker House3 |tutions. He now feels
~
"coffee-pot crimthe,
of
problem
the
a
to
membership
their
limit
which
)y its hall chairmen showed that at
the problem
that
believes
He
inals".
defined,.
tightly
compact,
small,
single,
the
najority of the- residents favor
in the
cooking
on
ban
present
the
'
of
homogeneous group should no more
was
:xisting open house hours.
objec- feels that the InstComm action in tion, the topic of the conference
The
solved.
be
can
dormitories
than
bigoted
to
Due
"Education."
Perloff is not troubled by any pros- be thought of as being
to
changed
by the administration to banning off campus hazing is a step
conference,
the
)ect of administration or other pres- organizations such as the Armenian tions raised
difficulties
scheduling
electrical safety toward a desirable de-emphasis of
are to restrict open house hours, Club or Chinese Club. He believes that this practice--the
even in its changed form, was never
trouble, and hazing as it has been practiced in the
vermin
possible
aying '"Ibelieve firmly that the ad- concern should be' concentrated on hazard,
held.) He firmly believes that group
to the plumbing, can past.
ainistration will follow student gov- ithose fraternities Which- for example possible damage
plressure exerted on a national level
continuation
the
of
He is in favor
met, Seiler states, by setting
rnment in whatever course they7 limit their membership to that lafge all be
only because of the is the only reasonable. approach to
and amorphous fiction, people of aside some rooms within the dor- of Field Day if
say take on open house hours."
mitories which could receive .the nec-l novelty of seeing 'a large group of this problem.
In nearly a year as chairman .off ,"white Aryan blood.'" He is not in
Reiley was chairman of the commitessary special attention to prevent people gathered at the Institute for tee in charge of planning last year's
action that
any "coercive
favor of
he Baker house committee, Perioffrl
..
..
.
1 watching sporting
the purpose of
[aims to, have, among other things would force a fraternity to choose be-I Iany trouble.
(Continued on page 8)
events.
Seiler
hazing,
of
question
the
On
(Continued in tthefifthl column)
(Continued on page 6)
Perloff '55, the most recent 'Elaon Reiley '55, candidate for presicandidate to enter the contest for dent of the Undergraduate' Associapresident of the undergraduate asso-tiorr, and former news director of
ciation, is basing his campaign on the WMIT, is placing the major emphasis
premise that "each living unit should of his campaign on that grand old
have as much individual freedom as warhorse of M.I.T. political issues:
is consistent with the maximum god "Commmunications" (with a c a p i t a I
- "C"), although (which is something
of the M.I.T. community."
He believes that InstComm shbuld new- in Institute politics) he is doing
not concern itself "with those issues it from the point of view of a workwhich Dorriitory Committee and the ing newsman.
The main trouble, as RIeiley sees it, is
Intra-Fraternity Council are 'compnot the lack of facilities for communietent to deal with."
Perloff does nlot think, that Phst- cation between the student body, its
Comm has "overstepped its bounds in representatives, and the administramany cases", but has not named any tion. He feels that the news gatherspecific cases where he believes it insr media such as The Tech and
WMIT do a good job so far as conhas exceeded its authority.
permit them. But that the
ditions
re-organrecent
the
Ile approves of
in the "reluctance on the
lies
trouble
and
Committee,
ization of Institute
Gerald

Right under the customary problem of "the lack of contact between
i
government and the student"
student
John Seller '55 ranks "the responsibility of student government to resist all pressures" (presumably by
either the administration and/or outside groups) "to further restrict Open
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Dukes of
Dixie

-DATE FOR A GOOD TIME II

.

SATUR IAY EVENING

.,

.FEB. d·ami
20 -- 8:30 P. M.
....
.

..

....

CONTINUOUS-ENTERTAINMENT . .,
THE . law
Oak Al
Lathan
Jazz Trio

A

I

depends on the
I

1wI

IIa r

S I ap

I

BARUCH - LANG

_

Available direct from the manufacturer thus ·
saving you the usual $10.00 dealer marlup.

,

KLOSS INDIUSTRIES

.

HILLEL - IZFA
Sunday Get Together
Sunday, Feb. 21 - 2:00 p.m.
HARVARD HILLEL}IIOUSE
Harvard Hillel House
Folk Dancimg and
Discussion Program

)

Bisi;Bed

10 Arrow St., Cmbridge,

Phone EL 4-5344

new

records in the electronic industry

w;th an unconditional l0 day refund guarantee if for any reason
you are not happy With your purchase. Please specify birch or
mahogany moulding, 4 or 16 ohms impedance.

i

dynamic

company that is setting

I

-Only $19.95

.

Freei delivery to Mo!.T.

Seniors and Graduate Students
I

Openings available For:
ELECTRICAL ENGINERS o CHEMICAL ENGNEERS
MECHANICAL ENGiNEERS
·
PHYSECIS~S
RAYTHIEON is a pioneer and a leader in the

electronic industry.

WIPTER SEMINAR
Feb. 26 - Feb. 28
Cliff House
'Winthrop, Mass.
All Winter Sports
~..

Join a pProgressive

HIGH FIDELITY CORNER LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM'

ssionl $1.25

I

0e~8~eb7.

. .I

HAL DON][EHEY'S ORCH.

r

No Minimum

YOU HAVE TO HEAR ITTO BELIEVE IT!

II

~~hAT
C BIlEACONSFIELD
'HOTEL

.

ALTERNATING BANDS

1

The Intercollegiate Niglt Club
Hotel Buckminster
Kenmore Square
'Low Prices
7:30 p. m. to Closing
-Dancing.

RILON CLUB

;=` ~

. I

I

r MISS THIS!

-;..

.

_I __

.:'-'....
r ,DON'
tA
, .:.;~1-.
~ ~- age: FBGur

,. . .

..

I

Firstto provide transistors in produaction quantite
First to solve the problems of the mas production
of magnetrre.
,

.

The leading supplier of commerial

I

.r

readar and under.

water sound equipment.
Out front in research and engineering in receivin g
tubes, special pl,
klystron, cathode ra3y, and
magnetron tubes, digital comluters, ultrasonic equip.
ment, control mechanisms, radar, communications,

I-

F
I
p
L

and TV equipment.

IF:

r

I

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, - NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS
BOSTON

Raytheon Ma.nufacturing

Compainy

I
I
i

Waltham, Maessachusetts

vF
f
t
Ip

Coall yor College Placement Office for appoitmen0t

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 pvm, I
Sunday

CAMPUS WERVIINVM~

School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday ve.
nrng metings at 7:30, which include tsei.

Wednesday, February 24

TECHNOLOGY STORE

monises of Chrisfien Scienco healing.

Rseding Rooms--Free

E
i

to the Publie

-

237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylston St., Litle Bldg.
8 Milk Street

--------

I

Authorized end approved literature on
.Christian Science may be read-or obtained.
'ALL ARE WELCOME

STOWE'$
POPULAR,
SKI DORIi,

1
I1
I

A Delighfful Experience
in Cagsual Ski Living
There's nothing like it-Ski-land's
most unique lodge! Live dorm style
-- $5 daily (Am.), $32.00 weekly.
New - soundproof Den - re-live
the day's thrills--into the wee
hours. \Vast Circular Fireplace
sparkles
huge
Dining-Dancing
Area. New Lounge, Game Room.
Good food, good beds. Folder, or
telephone 'Stowe 6-2223 for
reservations.

RESTRING
WITH/*4

Tsmartness
This
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DE)L Z,
CLUB CC9UP
E

STANDS OUT
in play

I Harder Smashes
o Better Cut and61 Spin

STANDS

o*/;t(PO//,
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in your rcket,

Delray Club Coupe combines all the colorful
of a sport model with "an interior that's
designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the
headlining, are all o£ soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments
that harmonize with the exterior color oCf your choice.
And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is
beautiful. The vinyl is easily washable and amazingly resistant to scufifing and wear. You do'.'t have to worry about
little feet on the seats or the things that little hands might
spill. And for grown-tps, here at last is a coupe that provides all the 'between-seat knee-room of a 2-door sedan!
The Delray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new
Chevrolet models.that make up the lowest-priced line in
the low-price field. Come in and look them over.

O Moisture Immune
· Lasting Liveliness

?OLOF S~q~q,

a

COSTS LESS

S

than gw

'er orF ExCer.

APPROX SrlMt d
COST
Pro-Fected Brcid .... $6.00

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CARI

Muls-Ply Braid ...... $5.00

At tennis shops and
sporting goPJs storm

SEE'YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Convenientlyr listed under
:·.
··..
s,.
·.·
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beaver barks

Varsity Cagers, Four Straight For Beavers,
Intramural Stars I....Down Bowdoin By 79-58

Zone Defense A Feature
March 8 I
Of Tech Cage Win Streak To Vie ~~~~~~
i

T

~LV

.

I.-L

ihigh-scorilg trio of Carl II ing department but was particularly
Hess '55, Stan Shilensky.'55 and Gif- impressive on defense and off the
In a fitting climax to both the varford Weber '55, the Engineer basket- boards. How well he and the rest of
sity and intramural basketball schedball team turned in its finest pelrformI
ales, an intramural all-star team will ance of the year to take its fourth the team employed Coach Whitelaw's
zone can best be seen through a look
clash with the Tech varsity for thed
straight win, routing Bowdoin, 73-58. at Bowdoin's shooting average. Out of
court supremacy of the Institute.
Close First Quarter
eighty-three shots taken, the Polar
This game will be the feature conThe first quarter was a nip-and- Bears netted eighteen-a 22% avertest of a charity doubleheader schedtuck contest. Although the Techmen age. This poor showing was not comuled for Monday evening, March 8.
scored less than 25% of their shots pletely due to inexpert shooting but
In the first game, the Beaver freshin this period they managed to keep came as a result of theTech defense
man team will face the faculty n
even with Bowdoin on the strength of which allowed the Maineliners few
what should prove to be an interestItheir superior board play. After trailgood shots.
ing event.
ing for the first four minutes of play
At the beginning of the fourth quarAs in the past, The Tech will .cn- Tech drew ahead 9-8 on Jack "Tiger" ter M.I.T. led by a
New Bedford and Bowdoin games.
score of 57-39, a
nounce its all-star selections in the Britt '55's driving lay-up. Hess' jump comfortable margin. The trouble was
Carl Hess '55 has been playing
Cohen
/
next issue. With over two hundred' shot and Weber's three point play set that the team appeared to take the
great-ball for the Beavers. Hess, who
"
intramural players to choose from, up by a Allen "Dutch" Schultz '54
looks to be .potentially a great ball
cushion too seriously. As a result of
the all-stars should have a top-flight ifeed completed the scoring and the
player,. excels in every department,
this and the unpoised play of many.
aggregation- featuring height, good Iquarter ended with the score 16-16.
and is.undoubtedly the top defensive
of the substitutes Bowdoin succeeded
.
ball-handling, and rebounding ability. I In the second quarter the Beavers in whittleing
ballplayer on the club. He looked esthe lead down to nine
The all-stars' big' problems will be shooting percentage went up slightly points with three minutes of playing
pecially impressive in the first half of
stopping Shilensky, Weber, and Hess, to 33%. Hess with six points and
thethe
Bowdoth game
game, ,
Bowdoin
An unheralded Tech freshman, plus the fact' that the Varsity is bet- Larry Hallee '56 with five were the time left. This period of play was
punctuated by the ball stealing, of
Ranigy Giff Weber '55 has been the Howard Cohen, came through with a
team's steadiest scorer. Perhaps Web- series of stunning upsets t capture ter conditioned and has the advan- big guns here. Two minutes after the Jack Byrnes who scored -four points.
tage of playing an entire season t'o- Ibuzzer Hess drove in for a underhand
er's most important contribution to the Class 'D'of
Seeing the advantage that his team
stateunning upsets thcampion-ture
gether.
lay-up which made the score 25-24 in had built up deteriorating rapidly,
the team is his great rebounding abil- ship.
ity. Off the defensive board Weber
Cohen routed second-seeded EndicottP The frosh-faculty preliminary will favor of Tech. The Beavers were never Coach Whitelaw sent most of the
will time and again leap high into the Pabody of the Union Boat Club in feature youth versus experience. This caught again. Hallee swished two starting team back into the game.
air to make a sensational one hand Pabody of the Union Boat Club in game should give the frosh a chance fouls, Weber hooked one in, Hess Hess scored a jump shot, Shilensky
spear
spear and
and come-down
come- down with
with the
the ball,
ball. the semi-finals 3-0, and continued his to gain revenge on several profs who scored two field goals and a foul, and a foul, Weber two fouls, Benson a
Offensively, Weber teams with 'Stan court mastery by defeating third- may have given them a tough time Tech finished the half seven points lay-up, Hess again with a drive and
seeded Jack Mollsworth of the Union in class.
I.
J
ahead.
the game was officially 'in the bag.
Shilensky to play' volleyball off the Boat Club 3-1 in thefinals.
ahead.
Shilensky,
Weber
Star
backboard and score repeatedly on
The final score-M.I.T. 73, Bowdoin
tap-ins.
The' combination frosh-JV five
The third quarter was Tech's best. College 58.
tap-ins~. .
~reached the peak of performances as
The team netted eight out of sixteen
M. 1. T.
Sports Shots
they routed the Union Boat Club 4-1
VARSITY
BASEBALL
shots
for
a
50%
shooting
average.
Putting one little word after anthe
tte
fg
ft
'
tp
p-I
t
ch
to gain the statee 'D'Ba
teamclb
cha~mpion7
17
2
other, and whatever became of the si.Lang
There will be a meeting of all can- I Stan Shilensky and Giff Weber played Weber, rf ............... 5
0
3
their best ball during this period. They Christie .................... 0o
freshman basketball team? We all ship. Leading the Boat Club by a
0
.
.
0
0
know
they've
and ~~~~Platzman
PiSchultzman
If..........
........
slim margin, going into the match, didafes for the Varsity Baseball;Tearn I scored 9 and 7 points respectively
Ol
00To o/1
know
3
they've go,
got a/coac
coach ....@.. Why
2
WhythinprdTcfierodto
3
on Friday, February 26, at 5 p.m. in both hit the cords with 50% of their Hallee .......................
I
5
doesn't "Tiger" Britt '55 shoot more? the inspired Tech five proved too C
I
3
I
. most impressive
.
I ~~~~~much
for .the U~.B.C.
shots. Stan not only shone in the scor(Continued on page 6)
Briggs Field House.
He was easily. the
Tech cager in a pre-season game, but
since then he's been playing McGuireproject naturally gave a good deal
type ball. He hustles and fig'hts like
of satisfaction to the customer as
Al and shoots as seldom as Dick ..
well as Du Pont.
The freshman squash team loasts two
of the top prospects in recent years
In another case a customer wanted
in Howie Cohen, newly crowned I
to reduce carbon contamination of
Massachusetts cefass "D" king, and
arc welding rod stock. A Du Pont
Thomas Thomas . . . Rumor has it
technical service man suggested
that if the varsity cage team continues
changes in cleaning procedures that
its improved play a road' trip will be
lowered contamination by 90 per
made next year . . Looking to the
I
cent. The new process also reduced
-future, East Campus' fabulous center,
metal loss during heat treatment-a
"Dee" Vergun ,55, has been wor'king
benefit that more than offset the cost
out with the varsity.' Looks great and
of
the additional cleaning operations.
he'll be' eligible next year (he's a
Technical men interested in sales
transfer student from Texas U.) . . .
Two other top-flite intramural cagers
work usually start in a laboratory or
..
[,
are Mike Kennedy '55, Phi Kappa's
manufacturing plant where they can
jump shooting whiz and East Campus'
acquire needed background. Dependbig (6-2) classy Dick Hurlbut '53
ing on their interest and abilities,
(another transfer) . .. Shilensky raisthey may then move into technical
I ed his average from under 4 points
sales service, sales development, or
a game to well over ten with his redirect
sales.
cent fine play . . . Keep your eye on
In any of these fields, the man
sophomores Larry Hallee and John
with the right combination of sales
Patierno. Hallee has been strong off
I the boards and a consistent scorer.
aptitude and technical knowledge
A major'in glibness and a minor in
ing. In others they deal mainly with
will find interesting work, and excepPatierno is a smooth backcourtman
solid information-t those were the
customer problems. Also, certain dewith a let of "savvy" . . . Don't miss
tional opportunities for growth in the
mythical requiremenats for a salespartments maintain sales developthe All-Star-Varsity game coming up
man in the old days. But they really
Du Pont Company.
ment sections, where technical probnext month. It should be the acid test
never sufficed for a man selling the
lems conmected with the introduction
for the highly touted intramural
product of chemicalItechnology.
of a new product, or a new applicastandouts . . . We think next year's
tion for an established product, are
Today, the diverse :applications of
I.quintet will be a great one.
I

It looks as if Tech cage fans finally have something to cheer about. The
varsity basketball team has swept its past four games to bring its season's
record to the .500 mark with a very;respectable five won and five lost slate.
Coach '"Scotty" Whitelaw cited improved shooting, better condition and
more "hustle" as the main factors in his team's recent surge. Not enough has
been said about the importance of the Engineer defense. Improved condition
heightened the effectiveness of Coach Whitelaw's zone, and three of the past
four wins were at least partially a result of the alert zone defense.
Much has been said about Stan Shilensky '55, whose great improvement
was a feature of the Tech win streak. We need only point out that there is
a world of difference between the almost lethargic play of the Shilensky of
a month or so ago and the hustling
aggressiveness of the Shilensky of the
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Tech Rifle Team
To Host Tourney;
Rune Takes First

I

For the first time in the history obf
the school, M.I.T. will play host to
the ten top rifle teams in the East.
Invited to the tournament are;
M.I.T., Harvard, Boston University,
St. Johns
University, U. S. Coast
Guard Academy, U. S. Military
Academy, U. S. Merchant, Marine
Academy, Norwich University, Yale,
and last year's National Champions,
the University of Maryland.
Two matches are scheduled, with
the Junior Varsity firing in the
morning, and the Varsity in the afternoon. A trophy for the winning
team is being provided by Tech, and
will be presented as soon as the final
scores are official.
The results of the annual William Randloph Hearst match have
been tabulated. The M.I.T. team, led
by Phil Rane, '54, with a score of
192, and backed by Pefe Alexander,
'56, Harry Johnson, '57, Bill Naylor,
'57, and Paul Birman, '57, took second' place in the First Army Area
with a score of 932. The 192 fired
by Rane was sufficient to. win top
place indiviiiually in this army area.
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Du Pont's 1200 products and product lines create a need for trained
sales personnel representing many
different technical backgrounds.
These men must deal intelligently
with problems in chemistry and engineering applied to such fields as
plastics, ceramics, textiles, and many
others.

Du Pont technical men are assigned to various types of technical
sales activity. In some spots they are
equipped to handle all phases of sell-

worked out.
For example, a technical man in
one of Du Font's sales groups was
recently called upon to help a customer make a better and less expensive hose for car radiators. Involved
were problems in compounding, such
as choice and amount of neoprene,
inert fillers, softeners, accelerators,
and antioxidants. Correct processing
methods :also had to be worked out,
including opthimum time and temperature of milling and extruding.
The successful completion of this

W. A. Hawkins (left), B.S.M.E., Carnegie

Tech., demonstrates extrusion of "Teflon"
tetrafluoroethylene resin for a customer.
-He

-

x

--

ASK FOR "Chemical Engineers at
DuPont." This new illustrated booklet
describes initial assignments, training,
and paths of promotion. Just send a
post card to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building,
Wilmington, Delaware. Also available: "Du Pont Company and the
College Graduate" and "Mechanical
Engineers at Du Pont."

t~~~~

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
. . THROUGH CHMISTRY

James A Newman, B.S. in Ch.E.,North Carolina State (left), discusses study of optimum
settings :
nd
conditions for carding nylon staple with Prof. J. F. Bogdan of North Carolina
State's l -search Division,

Watch "Cavalcade of America" on

Television
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Advance In Cage Playoffs

I

By Paul Jay Go!din '54
East Campus and Graduate House led the way into the third round of
the intramural basketball playoffs by registering two victories apiece. Baker
House, however, surprised the experts by routing Lambda Chi Alpha and
-just failing to upset top-seeded East Campus.
The East Campus-Baker game was a thriller from start to' finish. Led
by Gerry Perloff, Russ Cox, and Marinas Gerakaris, the Baker five out,i·r
.
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ana outplayed East Campus tnrougnout most - of tne

first half. Trailing by two points with
the half nearing its conclusion, Hilly

ently

enough to win. Erman and
led the Grad
H
louse
attack
with
17
and
13 points
sparked East Campus to a 31-25 halfrEespectively, as they helped the grads
'time lead.
t(

Prager, Ken Meliere, and Don Aucamp BCaufman once again

The third

quarter proved

to be

t(o a hard-fought 50-26 win.

:Baker's downfall as Meliere, Dick
Basketball
Hurlbut, and Prager drove through
(Continued from page 5)
the -Baker defenses for score after
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score. The quarter ended with Baker
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a big blow in this period when Dimitry Diix. .......................... .. 0
0
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The loss of Vergun seemed,-to in- Byyrn es
spire Baker as Perloff, Giuttari, Gerakaris, and Cox took the play away,
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from East Campus and cut the margin FII
to five points. At this point Gerakaris, Flzakeer; rf ..................
and Perloff fouled out, thus cuttingl iG,olz ............... :..........
Kuurt z .......... ...............
off any hopes of a- Baker win.
Mlrr r, If ......................
Graduate House remained undefeat- Ja'ne ;!le ......................
ed by easily topping the Walker Staff Fr er, c ....................
liern ..........................
and Alpha Tau Omena. ATO provided Al
Keenr ney, rg ............
stubborn opposition in the first half Litbby ................:.........
but withered under the steady pres- Da
lay, Iq ......................
sure of the rebounding of 6'7" Bill Kr,reiCde r ....................:.
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(Continued from page 1)
from each of the house committees,
and from the fraternities and commuters; by receiving copies of minutes
from all dormitory and judicial committees and the fLF.C.; by collecting
samplings of student opinion; and on
very important questions, by conducting polls similar to the one just completed by the Student Union Committee. In this way it would be able to
keep Inscom briefed on the important
actions and sentiments ,of the' living
grouns as -well as advising on contemplated actions. In all- cases the
Liaison Committee should be consulted
BEFORE the matter is decided by
Inscom.
No one who is intimately familiar
with the past actions of Inscom. can
say ' that such a committee isn't
needed!
In addition the Liason Committee
should carry recommendations of student government to the administration; investigate areas where student
dissatisfaction is present (among the
first instructions I would xive the comnImittee, would be to get the full story

and pending actions of his organization.
In a paper which was distributed
last week I presented a number- of
specific proposals dealing with the dissemination of information, streamlining the operation of. Institute ComInittee, and other areas. I do not feel
that it is necessary to reiterate these
oroposals here. I would, however, like
to discuss what I consider our most
se r i o u s problem, discriminatory
clauses in living groups.
We're all opposed to.discriminatory
clauses as such. But merely stating
our otDosition is next to worthless.
Let's take a look at the facts.
Of the fraternities on the M.I.T.
c a m p u s with true 'discriminatory

clauses (that is of an "exclusive" nature), all of them have expressed a
desire to get rid of their clauses. Several of our local chapters are actively
working in. this direction. But all of
the clauses are ,in the national constitutions over which the fraternities
have no direct control except by acting through the national conventions.
In recent years two fraternities represented on the M.I.T. campus were
successful in t h r o w i n g out their

on the compulsory commons feeding clauses in the national conventions. Inprogram); and it should be on the dicatiodns'are that at least one other
alert for new ideas and ready to relay will be successful- in doing this at
these to the proper places.
i their next national meeting. The situiaIn short, it would be a' "DO-SOME- tion is certainly far from hopeless. If
THING" committee. That's a rather local chapters-bring sufficient pressure
rare creature in Tech student govern- to bear upon the. national organizament, but it might be nice to have tions, the clauses can be thrown out.
around!
I If ever, now is the time for action.
Not only must student government But in choosing a course of action,
,know what the students are thinking, one must bear in mind that this is not
but the students should know what just MI.T.'s problem, but a problem
.~udent government is- doing. I be- acute at many colleges. Forcing our
lieve that every student government .local chanters to drop their clauses
]official shoild consider it his resnon- by disaffiliating from the national or.sibility to make known the actions, ganization would be kidding ourselves

into thinking we'd won the battle
cause we had shot down one planour own plane- to boot. I firmly
lieve that leaving our local chapt
(who are 11 opposed to the claus:
in the national organizations wh
they can fight against these thi:
and eventually overcome them wo
be making the greatest possible ctribution to the solution of the r
problem. Past experience has she
that a successful effort must co
through pressure applied by the lo
chapters.

I have proposed to meet join
with the presidents of the M.I.T. f
ternities with clauses in the hope
working out a correlated M.I.T. eff.
to push the removal of the claus
The added prestige of a correla
m o v e m e n t would add signific;
weight, I believe, to the individual
forts of each of our fraternities.I wquld also pronose to go one sw
further. I would like to %ee an intcollegiate conference on "Discrimi.
tion 'In Colleges" held at M.I.T. nfall. The IFC presidents andathe s:
dent'body presidents of all New Er
land colleges with discriminatory prU
lems should be invited to participa
A ton national figure should be c
tained as a keynote speaker. The cc
ference should aim itself at devek
ing a correlated effort at a studc
level throughout New England bac
inz the removal of clauses. Even if
I not succeed in this respect, t
did
very ,fact that such a conference IF
i
held
would increase the pressure
1
the
national organizations. The ber
I
fits
that evolve from the free e
I
chanse
of ideas are also not to
overlooked.
These proposals are modest in
pearance, but they have the tremer
(Continaued on page 7)
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Erman and Kaufman. netted 25 points
between them to lead Grad House to
a 30-18 win.

The next night Grad House rolled
over Walker in a contest spiced with
two fights. Walker threw everything
but the kitchen sink at the graduates

Schreiber

The MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers the following Professional Courses:

(Continued from page 3)
satisfactory progress."
Schreiber's Record
Schreiber entered student govern-

School of Architecture and Planning

Architecture
School of Engineering
Electrical Engineering-Cooperative
Ae.roni.utfical Engineering
Course
Building Engineering and Construction\
Gefieral Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Marine Transportation (suspended 1952)
Chemical Engineering Practice
Mechanical
Engineering
Civil -Fngineering
Options: Theory and Design ,
Metallurgy
Planning aid Administration
Options ! Metallurgy
Construction and Management
Mineral Engineering.
Electrical Engineering
Meteorology
Options: Electric Power
Naval Architecture and Marine
-Electrical Communications
Electronic Applications
Engineering

council. At the end OIf his flrst year
at the Institute he entered the Secretariat which he describes as doing
"all' the important dogwork of InstComm." At the end of his sophomore
year he became chairman of the
Secretariat's social division which is
in charge, of co-ordinating all social
functions held on campus.
He believes that one of his major
accomplishments in student government was his part in the emergency
expansion of the size of the Junior
Prom this year.

School of Science

b

Perloff

Biochemical Engineering
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology
'Five Year Course
General Science

(Continued from page S)
established a "successful social prograni including an 'open house weekend' and a number of house dances."
But, there has- been a certain
amount of controversy associated with
his tenure of office as well. Among
!
Other
things, he has had differences
with his committee over the insertion
of unaddressed material in the mail-

I

E

School of Industrial Management

Economics and Engineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical. Engineering
Based on Electrical Engineering
Based on Chemical Engineering

the use of funds (without approval of
the house committee) obtained from
the sale of' social membership cards
to buy athletic equipment for the
house. Perloff. explains that the
money obtained from the sale of these
cards was originally intended to provide "working capital" for the Baker
social committee, and that he had
personally authorized the use' of part
of this money because the-' treasury

r

Business and Engineering Administration
Courses:

F

'i [II
I

Based on Physical Sciences
Based on Chemical Sciences

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is four academic years and leads
to the Bachelor's degree, with the following exceptions: (1) Architecture, which is a five-year
course leading to the Bachelor's degree; (2) Chemical Biology, Food Technology (Five-Year Course,,
Physical Biology, and the Cooperative Course in Electrical Engineering, which extend over a period of five years and lead to the Bachelor's degree and the Master's degree; (3) Science Teaching, which is of five year's duration and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching! from Harvard
University.

was empty and the newv. house com-

I

E

I
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mittee would not be elected for several weeks.

Graduate study niay be pursued in Textile Technology,.Ceramics, Sanitary Engineering, and
in most of the above professional Courses. The Master's and Doctor's degrees are offered in most of
these fields.

Perloff explained his late entry into

the election contest with the following formal statement: "I realized the
responsibilities of assuming a public
office as well as the time required to
do a good job. Until last week I was

not in a position to' contemplate devoting the necessary tile find effort
to the job of president of the Undergraduate assoeiation."
I,.
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GeoJogy
Geophysics
Mathematics
Physical Biology
Physics
Quantitative Biology
Science Teaching

.Schol of' Humanities and Social Studies

boxes of Baker residents, and over
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ment as a member of the freshman
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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For information about admission, communicate with Atie Director of Admissions.
The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent freti on request.
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The Glenn L. Martin Company representative will -visit
the campus on February 23, 1954 to discuss opportunities
for graduating seniors of the school of engineering.
I

Contact your placement office for appointment
further details.
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ing, the decisions of student govern- all freshmen take commons meals for
ment when once reached. I must ad- a full year has never been satisfactor(Continued from page 1)
stitute Committee that they abolish mit concern over a trend in admipis- ily explained. In the fall,3*we'will have
freshman rules and substitute more trative policy on -open house hours to cope with the problem of resettlemeans for frosh to voluntarily learn which would seem alarmingly incon- ment for dorm residents who will be
'sistent in relation to their over-all forced to move out because of overa very few basic facts about M.I.T.
.. 3. I am certain that the hazing sit- policy. It is very probable that the crowding. Lastly, I see a vital need
uation is well under control. Both Un- construction of additional lounges in for a comprehensive survey of' studergraduate Association and Dorm- the dorms will fird the Administra- dent opinion on the above questions
itory Council have rules which restrict tion suggesting a restriction of the and such others as drinking, room
hazing to controllable- outdoor demon- privilege to entertain women guests rents, and discrimination. This surin individual rooms. Feeling as I do v e y would also cover the fraternities.
strations on campus.
. and the Fraternities
4. Field Day- must be improved that dormitory residents are essen- I.....
It is my feeling that the large masports-wise and its social ties with tially responsible and moral individJunior Prom made stronger. The uals, I would be very much against ijrity of the local chapters are singlove fight seems anachronistic, but such a restriction. New lounges are cerely working for removal of their
does offer an opportunity to blow off needed, but not in exchange for a clauses. In respect for their efforts, I
steam for those who wish to enter it. responsibility which we are meeting would not in all honesty ask for coand wish to keep.
ercivq measures on the part' of the
.....
.and the Dorms
I am strongly in favor of the con- Institute Committee or the AdminisThe Administration has shomn in
almost all directions that it wishes to struction of commonly-shared cooking tration. This year, the Discrimination
allow the student to make as many facilities in appropriate sections of subcommittee will have two main
of his own decisions as possible. The the dorms. They are needed and would functions. It will report as to which
Administration must be congratulated curtail the dangers inherent in in- fraternities are actually working and
for allowing student government to dividuals' cooking in their own rooms. which ore not, and it will be asked to
reach its own conclusions on such im- Also needed is further investigation analyze student opinion concerning
portant campus problems as discrim- into the commons meals situation. this problem. I would meet informally
ination and drinking and for support- The reason for-the requirement that with the chapter presidents so that
our work would be coordinated. We
would communicate with other colleges in the hope that a concerted efITloliET-)ES
BUT,
fort might, best sway the position of
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When you comre right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoldng enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed todraw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
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tion than could any legislative move.
....... .. and its proper functioning
1. Living group governments to
focus opinions, needs, and desires of
the members of their group.
2. All Institute Committee members
to take an active part in subcommittee actions aimed at evaluating and
tioned above.
3. All subcommittees to meet regularly with the President for informal
discussions and progress reports.
4. Executive responsibilities to be
divided between the President and
Vice-President and fitted to their
-strongest abilities and interests.
5. Institute Committee meetings to
retain parliamentary form, but to emphasize the need for thorough discussion of all questions brought before
the committee. The agenda to be decided upon by the Executive Committee and distributed at least two days
prior to the meetings, along with
any relevant printed material.

Perloff
(Continued from page 1)
student government and the adminisItration should try in every to help
each fraternity solve its particular
problem.
I- firmly believe that concerning
open house rules, we have a lot of
plain campaigning to do. Mainly

t e

problen is: Why open house rules!
Let everybody know why open house
rules and then most of our problem
has been solved. Specifically, this can
be accomplished by an informative
bulletin put out by Dormitory Committee with past historyi and present feeling. A similar booklet put
out by the administration and then
if needed some open meetings of faculty, student government, and students should solve the problem. I feel
that if this is followed by an inclusive student poll, some of the inconsistencies of present system will
show up and more important, a good
indication as to the right type of system for the M.I.T. dormitory system
will develope.
I believe that the student body
wants. Field Day left as it is and I
am a firm supporter of this belief.
Concerning the present assessment,
I believe that the major difficulty lies
in the time difference between October, 1952 (date of occurrence) and
January, 1954, (time of actioni).
In order to fulfill his obligation
to you, the President of the Undergraduate Association should have interest, foresight, experience, and perhaps most important, the willingness
to work. After several years participation in student government I feel
that I have gained the necessary
knowledge and experience. I would
like the opportunity to show my willingness to work for you.

better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

.............

oroblem nearer to a meaningful solu-

settling some of the problems men-

,

WddrotCrtm-Oil is Ameries favorite hair toni,.

:

the national fraternities and alumni
groups. This is a conservative program, but one which could bring the
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(Continuedfrom page 6)
ous potentiality of being practical,
workable appioaches to a very serious
problem. They are more than just idle
talk or idealistic thinking. They are
realistic, they can be done, and they
should be done. I would exert the utmost effoit to carry them through to
a successful conclusion.
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Dorm

-.
of the signatures of all dornm resi:
(Continued from.pag.e 1)
dents.by midnite Tues., 23rd of Feb.
nominated
or
not.
All
candidates
Any resident may sign as many petiby AZfhony C. Turrisi '56
should take. out a petition fro.nm tionls as he wishes.
DANCES
Charles Maisison (Pres), John Blake
The President of Dormitory CounFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
M.I.T.-Catho!;c Club will hold a bowling I (Sec) or one of the House Chairmen,- cil is an automatic member of 1no.' I
party in the Walker Memorial alleys. and return them with at least 15% Comn. '
-.
Girls will be there from Simmons and
Boston Teachers' College. Dancing inI
the 5:15 room. Refreshments. Admission
'- 50 cents.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Boston YWCA-is holding another of its
very popular weekly dances tomorrow:
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
Drop in at 140 Clarendon Street, near
Copley Square. from 8:30 to i1:45 to
F. E. PERKINS
31 LANSDOWNE STREET
dance to the nine piece orchestra. Stag
admission is 90c. By the way, the YWCA
Tel. EL ,of 4-9100
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
I
holds other weekly affairs, including a
~~~~~~~~
~..
Wednesday night dance.
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NEXT WEEK
"Holiday Dance."

Nurses'

Home,

High-

Stdart St., Boston..Smooth

Reiley
:a u.(Continuedfrom page S)
I
All-Tech Dance. He feels that although it lost a great deal of money
. the dance could be considered a success. He is in favor of appointing a
special sub-committee-of.InstComm to
determine whether students desire
more social events on a school-wide
I
level.
-
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CAN USe YOUR TiALENTS
IN DEVELOPING
'
TOMORROW'S AIRCRAFT

-v

HOW MORAL. C:AN AVICTORY GETS?
"W
MORAL

CAN

niusic and a

charming atmosphore are guaranteed.
PLAYS
Whe.Jock College-The Dramatic Club will
present "Anr Evening of Melodrama," February 26 and March 5. Several Techmen
will appear in this show, which includes
a can-con number. Tickets at 60c are
available through Pi Lambda Phi fraternity. Wheeiock Gym. Pilgrim Reoad, Boston.
"My Three Angels,'" now playing at the
Plymouth Theater, stars Walter Siezak as
one of three comically helpful convicts
turned hanymen.
Still running -at the Schubert. Theater is
"Guys and Dolls," the highly successful
Broadway play. If you're looking for an
entertaining evening, be sure to see it.

-, --

_

-

Salem Hospital School of Nursing-These
future nurses will help you live it up at a
'la'nd Ave., Salem, Mass. Admission 60bOc.
Friday, February 26.
!ntercollegiate Club of Boston-A series of
dances will be held on February 26, March
6,.3, and 27, at the University Club,

_
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CONVAIR'S expanding interests in the fields of eonventional, unconventional, nuclear-powered and
supersonic aircraft, as well as in other fieldis unidentified for security reasons, offer exceptional and
permanent opportunities to Engineering Graduates.

or,. . don't put all your
goose eggs in

I

Ione basket

MR. J. E. GOODE

/

AND

Once there ras a Basketball Team that
had Plenty of Nothing. It was so poor
that even the Coach hadn't gone to a
game all season. Couldn't stand to
watch his Scoreless Wonders. So the
Futile Five careened through the schedule and hit the road for the Big Game.
Due to lose by 45 points, the Experts
said.

But somebody back on campus had
a Brainstorm. He whipped out his
Trusty Telegrammar (the Telegrammar
being a pocket-sized guide to telegraph
use. If you'd, like one, incidentally,
for gratis, just wriie to Room 1727,
Western Union at 50 Hudson Street,
New York City.)
Spotting a likely idea he started the
wheels movingl So, just before galine

time, the team got more Telegrams than
you could shake a Referee at. Group
telegrams from fraternities and satori.
ties, personal telegrams from Proxy
and the Dean of Women, hundreds of
telegrams from students . . . all saying
"We're behind you, team!" The reac.
tion? Tremendous. The, boys pulled
themselves together, went out and lost
by only 28 points instead oe 45.
The moral is Obvious. The more you
encourage a guy, the better he'll do .. ,
and Giving a Hand by telegram works
wonders. In fact, whether it's Money
from Home you want, or a Date, or just
to send a Soulful Message to Someone
Special, just call Westerrn Union or
whip down to your local 'Western Union office.

MR. G: C. (ROG;AN, Jr.

of CONVAIR, Fort Worth DivPision
Will Be On Your Campus
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

eFor Interview Informfatieon, Contaect Your
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICER
I
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